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HE's F.einberg ~roup Classes Called To Hea~ 
o Conhne Inveshgatton H· I .. k· 
o Communist Activity e SID I 
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day night 
! at 8:30. 

The Board of Higher Education Committee on the Fein
Law will confine its activities to investigation of possible 

Party infiltration into the municipal colleges, 
Mr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, committee chairman. 

Past membership in the Party, however,' will imply 
membership unless evi-~----------------'-

ce "that the accused has ter- U nrevised English 
~~~~~==r:ted his membership in good ~ is jorthcoming. Must Be Completed 

F~inberg Law requires the, Students who took English 3 
to conduct an investigation under the old curriculum and have 

'fiiirn>c'-ur--;;<",~.detE~rI!ni the presence in the not yet taken English 4 must take 

colleges 
'ed that 
~eferred 

of members of groups list- the unrevised English 4 course 
the Board of Regents as next semester, which is the last 

_','PT''''''P''', and to dismiss such time it will be given. 
from their positions. The The newly revised English 3 no 

Party was so listed by longer follows a chronologiCal 01'-

Regents in September. der and the El)glish 4 curriculum 
Answers Qnestions will be revised next term in order 

Rosenberg, acting for BRE 
_,rTTl'l>n Joseph B. Cavallaro, an

pertinent questions per
to the activities' of the 

ChorusToda~ 
.) By Edwin Trautman r 

Classes will be called a1i 
12 :30 this afternoon to enable 
students to attend a concert 
given in the Great Hall by the 
Helsinki University Chorus. 

The program was arranged bYt 
Prof. J. Bailey Harvey (Speech); 
and Dean Daniel J. Brophy (Stu,:,,' 
dent Life), who made contact witb 
the Finnish Consul General's of-
fice and obtained permission fo~ 
the sixty-man .chorus . to appeat, 
here. President Bueil Gallagher. 
cooperating with the Committee 
on Cultural Relations, suspended 
classes for the half-hour necessarY, 
for the concert. i. 

Six Week Tour 

The "Ylioppilaskunnan Laulajat" 

e survey 
. student 
re of all 
ows that 
lds, regu
! margin! 
:e better. 

natter of 
sLuckies 
./M.F.T. 
.cco. And 
te better. 

in a letter to Mr. Mit
Title of Columbia University. 
reply was sent by Mr. Caval
to student newspapers at the 

to complete the sequence. How
ever, according to Prof. Edgar 
Johnson (Chairman, English), sev
eral sections of the old English 4 
curriculum will be scheduled for 
the benefit of those who took ·the 
old English" 3 and have not yet 
taken English 4. 

.' A r~hearsal of part of the 'sixty man Helsipki University 
~ ': f- • 

as it is known in Finnish, is cur
rently making a s~x-week concert 
tour of the United States and has 
included a number of.co.llegesan4 
universities in' its· itinerary.Or. .. 
ganized in 1883 to help create and. __ . 
develop Finish Music, the chOl:al 
group is under the direction of 

chorus, the "Ylioppilaskunnan Laulajat," which. will appear in the 

city colleges. 
committee, acting under 
903 of the City Charter, 
. dismiss' any emplOYee of 

colleges who refuses to answer 
posed by "a duly con

official body" on grounds 
self-incrirriination. 

Accused May Answer 
whether the accused 

be pr:esentedwith a state
of the information against 

in order to be given a chance 
.-.rPTll>T'P hi!; answers, Mr. Rosen-

said, '~The rights and privil
of employees of the BHE hav-

tenure have been carefully set 
in . education law. These 
te that charges preferred 

an individual must be set 
in a written statement suf

explicit to permit-- the 
to prepare a writte'n an-

--.J{lUT<>','<>YO, when a hearing ·"boils 
a case of the accuser's 

against the defendant's," the 
noted that '-'since the 

of witnesses is always 
U~~'L>'-"U of fact, the BRE, act-
through its Trial Committees, 

make the decision." 

Conduct 'Tours 
South Campus 

tours of the $tudent 
Building will be given 

and Friday. Those in
can contact Sy Golden-

or Dave Siegal of Compton 
or meet at the main gate to 

between 12:30 and 
Thursday or between 3 and 

on Friday. 
ale guides are needed to lead 

through the building. All men 
should leave their pro-

Box 2 in the SC Office, 

Great Hall at 12:30. 

• 
TOTAL ........ '. ....... : ........................................................................... $7,688.75 
Herb Viebrock '54, secretary of SC stated that these appropria

tions are not sufficient to cover the full programs of the organizations. 
"I firmly believe that the fifty cent increase vot~d by SC will help to 
alleviate if not fully solve the problem," he concluded. 

Last Day.to Give Blood , 
Almost'twenty four percent of those who had appointments 

yesterday for the College Blood Bank failed to give blood. Fifteen 
. the CoUege's first percent did not 'show up and nine percent were physicaJJy disquali-

Union Ball are on sale in fied •. Only 140 pints were collected yesterday as compared to last 
Plan, 120 Main and 20 Main, years total of m_ore than 200 pints collected on the first day. 

cost three dollars per couple. Today is the last day that the Blood Bank will be here. Co-
-------... te semi7formal dance will be held ehairmen Fred Coppola '56 and Buddy Nachman '55 nrge everyone 

, Nov. 21 at 8 in Great to keep their appointments. 
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~farxist . Group 
Seeks 'Advisor; 
Gets Extension 

Mr. Matti Turunen. . 
The chorus actually numbers 

150 students, both from Helsinki 
University and other higher edu. 
cational institutions in Finland. 
The sixty members were selected 

By RoseAnne Donner for the tour to celebrate the seven-
The Marxist Discussion Gfoup tieth anniversary jubilee of the 

has been allowed an additional group. 
three weeks of temporary club 
status in order to look for a facul
tY.advisor, according to .a decision 
of the Student-Faculty Committee 
on Student Affairs last Tuesday. 

The club,' which aims to foster 
interest in Marxism ahd allied 
philosophies, has approached sev
enty faculty members. Of these, 
ten who were interviewed in per
son gave direct refusals, and six 
refused who were contacted by 
mail. Most of these explained that 
they were "too busy"; one termed 
it "too risky." . 

According to the SFCSA's club 
regulations, no club may function 
without an advisor. Mr. Stamos 
Zades (Student Life) pointed out 
that this department cannot ap
point an advisor since the position 
is non-salarieed. The SFCSA has 

Half Hour Concert 

The group, which is scherluled to 
appear at Carnegie Hall on Sun
day, will tour the College and will 
then present a half-hour concert 
consisting of a "selection of pieces 
attractive to students." 

Professor Harvey expressed en
thusiasm for a proposal that at 
some future date students from the 
College chorus arrange for a 
similar tour of Europe, noting 
that "if transportation expenseS 
could be met, it is likely that a 
profitable tour of the continent 
could be arranged." 



THE CAM·PUS 

Dr. Condon Aids D,;,sabled Students G & S· So.cie 
Plans 'Show; 
Seeking ·Rel· 

u 
By Walter Rothstein ~.------------------------------------------

Margaret Condon is an inspired 
woman. Dr. Condon is Exer;rutive 
Officer of the Health Guidance. 
Board which aids physically handi
capped students, and she calls it 

the most satisfying job on earth." 
A petitite, white-haired woman 

who is, as one blind student says, 
the nicest person I've ever 

known," she acts as assistant and 
mother-confessor to handicapped 
students from the time they enter 
the College to their graduations. 
After that, she aids them in find-
ng employment. 

Set Up Gnidance ,Board 
The Health Guidance Board, lo

cated in Townsend Harris, was 
originally estaolished to deal with 
an eJqlected influx of war-caused 
handicapped entrants, and aids 
such students in many ways: 

(1) Students are given certain 
liberties in registration. Thus, 
"those with cardiac and ambulatory 
difficulties may schedule most of 
'their classes in the same building 
or on the s~me floor .. 

(2) Classes 'are scheduled to en
'able those students to avoid rush
hour crowds. 

(3) Notices are sent to teachers 
with handicapped students in their 
sections to advise them of neces
sary special treatment. 

(4) The visually handicapped 
may have special arrangements 
made for them to take quizzes and 
examinations in the Health Guid-

. ance Board office. 
106 Handleapped Students 

Despite the fact that the war 
occasioned no great rush of handi
capped students, the Health Guide 
ance Board· has continued to exist, 
serving those whose disabilities are 
not war-caused. At present, the 
total enrollment of the handi
capped (Uptown and Commerce 
Centers) numbers almost one hun~ 
ored, including those with variom,! 
degrees of blindness, deafness, 
palsy, diabetes and the post-tuber
cular. 

Dr. Condon, a clinical psycholo
gist, marvels at "their indepen
dence." She cites Vito Proscia ~54, 

• TOBACCO - CANDY 

aided further by sound scriber ma
chines and sometimes by braille 
texts. 

Dr. Condon recently completed 
a survey on the post-graduation ac
tivities of disabled students, which 
"proves quite hetl.rtening," she 
says. Eighty-two percent of those 
who replied to her questi9nnaire 
are employed fulltime and fifty
eight percent are engaged in work 
closely related to their major sub: 
jed in college. 

Marxists 

The Gilbert and Sullivan 
ciety, the College's new comic a.---
era group, expec-ts to 
"Trial by Jury" as its first 
duction sometime this "''''I1'''''''''' 

The group has openings for RA YI 
and choral singers and are Mar 
viewing applicants for parts in EDWARD 

Fea 
operetta. A reading Kn.u""l~ll~':_ FRANC I 
music is not required. ,~<11JU,IU"l. C 
for the posts of director and MELVIN 
ducer will also be cqnsidered. __ ----'C 

Men Wanted 

(Continued from, Page 1) The group, consisting at 
of seventeen wQmen' and five without sharing its convictions. AI.-
expe·' cts to grow considerably though it is inconceivable to me 

that this group shouldn't find a the next few weeks, Tenors, 
faculty advisor, I would be wnIing . tones and basses are eSI)ec:i.E~~~~u~ 
to take it next ,term if no one else 

Photo by Fass 
Dr Margaret Cond n (left) p s exaniinatl'on for two will." This term, Professor Krikor- . 

• 0 pre are an ian is advisor to the Politics Club. rival the Savoyard groups 
blind students; Edward Henry '55, takes notes in braille as Norman ' . C II d t 'Rr~lklrn~'u~, Dean James Peace (Student Hunter 0 ege an a . 
Balot '55· pecks away on a specially equipped typewriter. , Life) attributes the advisor proll- College has two free rehearsal 

a blind student who eJqlects to ling squad and was recently· elect- lem to lack of time on the part of ; dios at its disposaJ· Tha 
teach physics in college. He not ed to Sigma Alpha, honorary junior . teachers. "I hope· it's' not fear. I: studios both· here and at the. 
only· belongs to two' fraternities service society. . think the XYZ club might have town Center are available for 
and partakes in other College ac- Readers Aid Blind just as much trouble," he said.li~===:;=======:::;1~ 
tivities, but keeps Dr. Condon in- ,Readers are employed to aid the Larry Gorkin '54; vice president rI 
form~d about current Broadway blind students. They are paid from· of- the Marxist Group, believes, 
plays and movies. "He's jet-pro- funds supplIed by the New York ~ that "nowadays . teachers have 
pelled," she smiles. State EducatIon Department. At, reason to fear any connection to 

Another blind student, Norman all hours in Townsend Harris,: Marxism." He added that in for
Balot '55, is an outstanding mem- groups of the blind and their read- 'm.er times, his group rarely made . 
ber of the College's varsity wrest- ers may be found. The blind are: use of its advisor. 

J. Holeman, 
514 W. 114 St., Apt •. 61 
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AMERICAN COMMITTEE 
FOR CULTURAL FREEDOM 

Announces a Conference on tlte causes of 

"ANTI·AMERICANISM 
IN EUROPE" 

STARLIGHT BALLROOM 
The Waldorf-Astoria H'otel 

Saturday, November 21, 1953 
2 sessions: 10 A.M. and 2:30 P.M. 

Chairmen: Robert Gorham Davis 
George S. Counts 

Speahrs:. lionel Trilling 
Hon. William Deeds, M.P. 
Peter Viereck 
Hon. Austen Albu, M.P. 
Elia Kazan 
V. S. Pritchett 
Hon. E~ward W. Barrett 
Leslie A. Fiedler 
Henri' Peyre 
August Hec:kscher 

and others 

A film on thl' East German Uprising 
will be shown at the conference. This 
will be the first presentation· of the 

film in the United States. 

Subscription: J2.50 per person for 
both sessions 

Apply to;-Conference Secretary 

AMERICAN COMMITTEE 
FOR CULTURAL FREEDOM 
LlI West 53rd St., New York 19, N .. Y. 

CD. 
Mr 

See it, drive it, and you'll know that it alone brings you all th~se features of highest. 
priced cars at the lowest prices and with such outstariding gasoline economy! ' 

Yes, you get more car for less money in . 
Chevrolet! . 

More beauty, inside and out, with the 
widest choice of body-types and colors in 

. its field. 
, More driving thrills, with either of Chev
rolet's two great high-compression Valve
in-Head engines! -

More riding smoothness, more, road
stability and more safety protection with 
this stronger, heavi~r, longer lasting car! 

More value throughout, when you buy. 
while you drive, when you trade! 

Come'in; confirm these facts; and youl1 
choose Chevrolet ... America's finest buy.' 
America's most popular car! 

.Combination of Power glide automatic transmis
sion and 115-h.p. "Bille-Flame" engine available 
on "Two-Ten" and Bel Air models . .. Power· 
Steering and E-Z-Eye Plate Glass available on all 
models ••• at eXira coSt. 

Chevror,,}'. thrilling "Two-Ten" 4-dccT lIedan. 
With 3 great new series. Chevrolet offers 
the wlerest choice of mod~I.· in .ift _ £eld~ 

MORt: PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS 

THAN ANY OTHER CAR! 

SEE YOUR CHEVR.OLET DEALER FOR A,Ll YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! 
" Convi'ientlY listed under UAutomo&iles" in -;:: 'ocal.classified t~'ephone directory r 
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Und~~~du~:~paper t:ainl'UJ f/oieJ··1 :Eigh ty~ Two . Listed 
The City. College The::~::~:ew::7::"t: As Honor Students 

L. en-No. 9 Supported by Student Fees . 
night's dance to .be hE!Id in the ·Eighty-two students have 'quali .. on the part of rns1:ructors or a 

Opinions Expressed in the Editorial Columns Are Determined by Majority Vllte. . ' fl'ed for "he Dean's LIS" t for secon~ combination of bofh," Mr. Preh,. 
. of the Mana.-! • .- Board. ' MaIn Gym. < \.Ii 

• 
)Cle 

toW· , 

" Senior'class president Harry Pol- year honors, acc~rding to Mr. commented. 
prE~s.~-----------------':------':--- . k d h h S· Peter Prehn, assIstant to the While there ar.e five times ago : lac announce t at t e emor . . : . 'RegIstrar. , many men as women at the edl. 

MEYER BADEN '55 
Editor-in-Chief 

RAYNER PIKE '55 
Managing Editor 

EDWARD· SWIETNICKI '54 
Features Editor 

FRANCINE MARCUS '56 
Copy Editor 

MELVIN COPELAND '55 
qopy Editor 

JACK BILLIG 'S5 
News Editor 

SAMUEL HIRT '55 
Business-:-Manager 

KEN ROSENBERG '54 
Sports Editor 

EDWIN TRAUTMAN '55 
Copy Editor 

'Prom WIll be held S~urday mght, [ Highest honors were received by . ., . _ _,. lege, -nearly balf of the students: 
Decemoer 1.::1 at the Hotel 8-t. Janice Drucker, Joan Eiger, Rhoda' ..,.' . , . -

,Morit;&. . Karp 'and David Nourok, while on thIs year s lIst are ,,wpmen. : 
.. Club Senate M-eets I Sylvester Bradfo~d received. 'hi~h Eligibility for th~ Dean:s List i~ 

Tn CI b'S ate '11 meet todaythonors. The entire honor "lISt IS based on sChoJastlc achievement. 
e u en WI D S .. b 11 t' d' th f" d' 

t 3 · 306 M 'n EI t' . f Stu- posted Oll the ay ess.on u em urmg e lrst sixty-four .cre l~ a III aI, ec Ion 0 • ,. 1 C· 'd f k ' h , d t C"I 'Il- b h Id and board. III LincO n orn or, ,0 wor. HIg est honors a:t:~' 
en ounci reps WI e e Th 'I f' t t d t d d f . , f'f 

t 't t' d fted . ere were on y or y s u en s awar e or a mlmmum of 1- ty 
a cons I u Ion ra , n l' I t 'th f d't . A d th . d . on t e 1St as year, WI our re- cre I s III an e rem am er-

P · · .t. T' Hillel Oneg Shabbat ceiving high honors and no h~hest ,in B. - High honors are awarde~ 
,ing at . ract·,,·tlQUerS 0, error Hillel will hold its Oneg Shabbat honol's, "It would appear that an for ti)irty credits in A and the 
and five todflY at 1: The Dramatics Group ever-increasing number of students' remainder ii-I B', ahd students wttl:~. 

Jnsiderably In his speech before the Alumni Tuesday night, former will present two vignettes by' I, L. are Q:IJalifying fOI'second year hon- at least fifty-five credits of -pre': 
, Teno~.r~~s;~, cilf~:~;n! Harry S. Truman cautioned, uin ma1cing thii3 fight Peretz entitled "If Not Higher" ors because of increased mf!ntal scribed courses in A or Bare 
:ire e! communis1n, we shoUld be sure that we do not fall and "Bontche the Silent," acumen, a lowering of standards fiarned to the honors list, 

the trap of adlYpting the totalitm'ian. tactics of the Com-
.»1.i<:1~~ the~v~s. " .. In 'al~ I did, when I waS president, to . 

~r(lOkj.I.::-'''''~. 'communism, I always sought to preserve .the right.s of 
K indhJiilual." 

These words some day prove to have been most 
etlc-'--<rlsas~[r~· .. ~h. prophetic. For those pompous, pos

practitioners of terror-whom Edward R. Murrow. 
-.,,·nd,rt us against last February in the Great Hall-have be-====11 weaving their web of suspicion, fear, distrust and uncer

around the nation's colleges and universities. 

an, 
I, Apt •. 61 
i46,. 

, 
• 4-dccT lIedan. 
:hevrolet offers 
, in ift _ £.old. 
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* * * 
Mr. Truman's' remarks were singularly approprIate be- : 

he· spoke at a time when UtotalitaricCrt tactics" were: 
empwyed against two of the greatest institutiOns of : 
learning in the world. A week ago, Harvard U:niversi ... 
vieiously atta'Cked by Sen. Joseph McCarthy because 

~I~oflessjor, Whom the Senator pronounced subversive, was . 
summarily removed from the facUlty. 
A few days later, The City. College. was viffified· and, 

.."rla,·arI before millions of radio and television listeners by 
Winchell. Declaring that "City College is go!ng to 

another scandal", he weDt on to say that "a fUll pro- , 
, whose initials a:re J.B., has resigned from City Col-' 

after he was subpoenaed to testify before a congressional . 
_.,<>1-;,[7<>1I-i1'\0' committee_" . . 

is factually incorrect, on 'two' points. 
no full professor-With any initial8-'-has resigned this, 
There is an assistant prefessor witli those initi~Is whO 

_._._",-'-- resigned from the faeulty. Secondly, since· the latter 
September, when the Communist Party was found 

,n~,~'.,.n. and listed as such under the Feinberg Law, a spe
committee, set up by the Board of Higher Edacation, lias 
the sole body,investig<;lting subversion in the municipal 

.E!ges. No instructors from" any of the municipal colleges 
subpoenaed to testify before any congressional 
during the past two months. ,.. 

It is possible that the J.B. referred to was not a full pro-
and that he was asked to testify before the BHE cem
not a congressional committee. However., this is mere 

_n,"""i,f-'n ...... From the facts available any such speculations 
a definite invasion of ((the rights of the individua1/~ 

We feel that the Feinberg law-which deems member
in certain listed orgaTrizations prirna facie evidence for 

-.;: ... u.~U..'-,a.LJlVU from teaching-has done much to help spin 
of suspicion and slander. When the Supreme Court 

the constitutionality of the Feinberg law in May, 
, Justice William O. Douglas, dissenting, predic~ed: 
"Where suspicion fills the air and, holds scholars in line for 
of their jobs, there can be no exercise of the free intellect. 

~lpin.enless and dogmatism ,take the place of inquiry. A 'party' 
~E~~lS dangerous as the party line 01 the Communists-lays' 

It is the 'party line' of the orthodox "iew, of the conventional 
_nno-l.f- of the accepted approach. Fear stalks the classroom. The 
~acn{~r is no longer a 'Stimulant to adventurous thinking; she he

instead a pipeline f9r safe and sound information. A dead
dogma takes the place of f~ee inquiry. Instruction, tends to 

~(~OJl]le sterile. Discussion often leav~ off where it should begin." 
And Justice Douglas' prognostication is being borne out: 
McCarthys, Winchells, Veldes and Jenners, they, who 

__ ~"' ... confuse dissent with disloyalty, now can spread their 
more ,completely .. The Feinberg law gives them power 

a person's livelihood by transferring the criteria for 
qualification to teach from competence to assooia-

It is up to you, President Gal1agher, to' you, each and 
member of the faculty,. to you, every educator through

nation: it is up to you to stand up and speak out, 
and without fear, today-not tomorrow, for it will be 

then-against these practitioners of terror; other
it will be weJ the students, who will suffer. 

"The spirit of liberty is the spirit which is not too sure 
it is right. The spirit of liberty is the spirit which seeks 

the minds of other men and women." So spoke 
Learned Rand. If this spirit is undermined, we cannot 

but "fall intO' the trap of adopting the totalita.rian tac
the CO'mmunists themselves." 

Your 

TO· 
ENGtNEER1N·G 

STUDENTS: 

_ Lockheed Counsellors, 
wiltlJe on the campus 

to talk with you on .~~ 
, Monday 

November 16, #" 
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8ootersEyePIayofJ · !.-:a~~..!~ 
S C 

of the Allagarooters ,announced 

;'Vor occer "own 'yesterday that there are still r ~ • I some tickets available for the 

The College's booters can now sit back and relax-until tomorrow. 
After polishing off the Long Island Aggies 4 to 1, Wednesday, they 
have clinched at least a tie for .the Metropolitan Collegiate Soccer 
Conference title. The only team with a chance to tie the Lavena.:," 
is Queens College. The Knights must beat Pratt Institute of Tech-

December 12, Campus-AlJaga
hoopsters will encounter the La
sylvania, where' the Lavender 
rooters will encounter the La
fayette College Leopards. 

~ology .in their final league game"Wolfe predicts that Daouphars is 
to achIeve the deadlock. a sure thing for All-American hon-

, The Beavers next encounter is oo~rs~t~h~is:.:y~e~a~r.~ _______ ~'-.:. ... ============~, a non-league affair with Lafay- _ 

ette at Easton, Pennsylvania to- Harrl-t:rs Hope for Upset'. Wme 

Tickets are only four dollars 
apiece, and they may be pur
chased in room 15A Main. ,. 

morrow morning. Following the 

game, the booters will be the 0 M· h NYU T 
guests of Lafayette at a football ver 19' ty . ~ ,. , omorrow 
game between the Leopard grid-
ders, and Delaware. The College's cross country ners. Along with King are Vince 

team, currently sporting a 3-1 rec- Chiapetta, and Bruce Lockerbie, 
It was quite a complicated ord will take on a powerful N.Y.U. both of whom have been clocked 

succession of events Wednesday. team this Saturday at Van Cort- under 27:00. 
At the start of the day three landt Park.' Despite impressive On the brighter side of the pic-
teams were tied for the confer-

victories in their last two meets, ture was the Beaver's perform-
ence lead with records of three it is very unlikely that the Lav- ance against' the Mariners. 
victories and one defeat. They ender harriers will be able to O'Brien First 
were the Beavers, Aggies and duplicate last year's victory. The Lavender swept the 
Kingsmen. Queens was only half The Beavers will face a we~l five position&.. Following O'Brien 
a game out with a 2 and 1 mark. balanced N.Y.U. team whose top Were Paul Pavlides and Gene 
Things were cleared up quickly, three men are all running under Forsythe. After this' Beaver trio 
however,~as' the four clubs were 27:00. The best Beaver perform- came Joe Brogan and Dave Nou
paired against each other. The ance so far has been Tom O'Brien's rok, both of whom crossed the 
Lavender eliminated the Aggies 28:03 time in Wednesday's 15-40 tape in the time of 30:00. 
and Queens eliminated the Kings- victory over New York Maritime It was an all around impressive 
men. With Queens practically a College. performanee 'and Coach Bruce was 
sure thing against the Pratt En- Violets Swept ,Fordham. weil pleased with it. Pavlides, who 
gineers, who have yet to win a While the Brucemen were win- has been steadily improving with 
cont~st this. season, ~ playoff for ning easily oyer th~ Maritime Col- each meet, ran' a strong race and 
the tItle se:ms to be In order. T~e, lege, the Hall of Falllers were in it seemed 'certain that O'Brien' 
date a?d SIte of the playoff WIll, the "proces's of sweeping Fordham could easily have broken 28:00 if 
be deCIded at a later date. 15-40. This, coupled with the fact the Maritime runners had forced 

If nothing else, the .Aggie con- that Fordham handed the har- him to go all oot.' 
test proved that Lucien Daouphars riers a 17-44 defeat leaves no 
is one of the greatest defensemen doubt as to the superiority of the 

Holmstrom Ready 

Hunter." 
Recently Dise,harged 

Holmstrom, 'a member of the 
1950-51 squad which boasted such 
performers as Ed Roman, Ed 
Warner and Floyd Layne, was dis
charged with the rank of corporal 

Herb' HolrRsti-om 
',"... ..' ~:" • ":S.r:;· • •. . . 

just in time t<)"re-enter school this 
term. The husky senior was chos
en co-captliirt,of the 1951-52 Beav
ers but entered the Marines be
fore the season started. 

Needless to say,- coach Dave 

Prl 

0'11 
-P8. 

Polansky was happy to see 
6-2 engineering major report ~~~~ 
practice last week. "If he .J;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
perform anywhere near as 
as he did during the 1950-51 
on lie should be a valuable 
tion to the squad," Polansky 
"He's very strong and should 
us under the boards," 

Herbie is a veteran of two 
on the varsity. He c~e up 
soph with the 1949-50 team. 
went to the National Jnvita 
Tournament, but dropped. out 
following season to play' 
ball. He obviously missed the 
since the Beavers scored 
"Grand Siam" that year. 

A Lacrosse Star 
The muscular Holmstrom 

five, letter-man at the _"'_T,._ 
He has had. three years of 
sity lacrosse competition 
coach Leon "Chief" Miller's 
riors. He was an outstanding 

man for the 
Swede, as he is called 

friends, majors in civil engnll.'lm<em 
ing and Jinds th~t the ' 
class work give him little, lJII1t::."cU 

much else beside study 'and 
leti~s. A hard driver; Herb 
a good one hander from, the 
side. " ",. 

to play at the College. His sterling Violets. ' 
play held the Aggie offense in Coach Emil Von Elling has, in 
check as time and again he booted sophomore George King, one of 
the ball out of danger. Coach the outstandin~ metropolitan run-

Hoopsters Schedule Scrimmage 
Against St. ~eiers Tomorrow 

'Approaching the completion of Lavender Qench: Bernie Cohen, a 
their second rigorous week of pre- fine bac~court mall; WaJt Tatfnen
season training, coach Dave ,Polan- baum, the pos~essor of a deadly 
sky's Beaver hoopsters will meet set-shot; Irwin List, a member of 
the St. Peters College quintet to- last season's varsity, and Herb 
morrow morning in an exhibition Jacobsohn, "who has been one of 
tilt in the Main Gym at 11:30. the biggest surprises of the prac-

When you ~now 'Iou r beer 
· · .rrs 'B,OUNO 10 "BE -SUD" 

According to coach Polansky, 'tice sessions be~ause of his high
"the squad has been steadily im- ly-improved showing over his play 
proving during t,he past few work- of last season. ' 
outs. We have a big, strong and The return of Herb Holmstrom, 
fast team." 

recently discharged from the ma-As for reserves, Polansky thinks 
that the' Beavers will probably rines, . Oscar Simmons, a stand-
have a much stronger bench than out on the Beavers' 1949-50 frosh 
last season's outfit, which was con
stantly plagued by a lack of re
placements. 

Dave is counting on the follow
ing hoopsters to strengthen the 

team, and Gregory' Moses, who 
starred with. the Beaver yearling 
squad af two seasons ago, "should 
give us a lot of help," commented 
Polansky. 

;~. 

£ITY COLLEGE BABBER SHOP., 
in Arlny Hall 

Dan-eats - aee 
7 Ba,bers No Waiting 

_'''':~~~",,~",,~",,' :r:.l 

FAMOUS 
McGREGOR WARM 

OUTERWEAR 

Sold Below 
Nad. Advertised 

Prices' , 

16.95 Milium Lined 
. Zip Jackets .... $14.95 

20.00 Quilt Lined 
Three~Quarter 
Jackets .......... $1;7.95 

25.00 Superb Warmer 
Quilt Jackets $22.95 

COME roR FINE 
VALUES 

.ARMY HALL 
MEN'S SHOP 

"H fre's the score on beer: B~dweiser is :, 
brewed by the cosdiest process 

known. How'does it taste? W.ell.·.·~ 
Budweiser has pleased more' 

people, by far, than any 
other' beer in history. 

Always ask 'for' 
Budweiser. 

Etljoy , " 

Budweise2 
.. 

353-10R 

Today 

ANHEUSER. BUSCH, IN'~ 
ST. LOUIS, MOo NEWAll, I., J. 


